have had hopes, but they were absolutely passive. They 8S
answered that death in the east was not a certainty,
that no one wanted to repeat the folly of 1863. When
he said, "This is Poland's opportunity!" they replied
with a spirit of caution. Bitterly discouraged, almost
ill, he went back to Krakow.
"Where," he wrote to a friend, "are the Poles of
the historic songs? Where are the knights and the
heroes dreamt of by my mother, those men of proud,
flaming hearts, ready to seize their arms at the first
call in the struggle for liberty?"
He made then a second plan. Perhaps his country-
men would respond to the stimulus of foreign help. Rus-
sia was fighting in Manchuria, the Poles lived in the
far west of the czar's empire. If a revolution could begin
in Russian Poland, so that the czar's forces must be
divided, something might be accomplished. Would Japan
give the funds needed? There was some discussion with
a Japanese military attache in Vienna, then the matter
was talked over at great length in London, and he
decided to go to Tokio to see the Japanese Q-eneral
Staff.
He set off in July of 1904, with one P. P. S. friend,
stopping in 'New York, Colorado, San Francisco, and
across the Pacific to Japan. They stayed in Tokio
about three weeks. They were asking for money to
finance an insurrection, for arms, for military instruc-
tors, for definite support for the Polish Legion they
would form, and better treatment for Polish prisoners
of war. The last point Japan agreed to: Polish sol-
diers, acting on P. P. S. orders, would surrender at
the first opportunity and were to be kept in camps,
separate from the Russians, and given better treat-
ment.
On the other points Pilsusdski failed. The Japanese
refused to foment an insurrection in Russian Poland,
explaining suavely that they were being closely watched

